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From				


			$2,900







0 out of 5			

3 Guianas Budget Tour The highly recommended unique tour takes you through the 3 Guianas – on a budget.

Explore the colonial histories of the Guianas dating back to the 1700s. Visit ruins and remains of colonisers and inhabitants of each country. The 3 Guianas budget tour is worthwhile, even on a budget!

	
Trip Type

Adventure, Budget, Culture & Landmark, Wildlife

	
Activities

Boat Trips, City Tour, Falls Visits, History & Culture, Nature Walks, River trip

	
Group Size

2 Min  - 
5 Max

	
Reviews

 0 Reviews

	
Locations


French Guiana
,
Guyana
,
Guyana
,
South America
,
Suriname


	
Trip Duration


9 Day(s) 8 Night(s)					




Book Now




Trip Enquiry						






Full Name											*




Email											*




Enquiry Message									

						


  
Keywords
3 Guianas Tours
,
Discover Guyana
,
Discover Suriname
,
French Guiana Tours
,
Georgetown Guyana
,
Guyana Tours
,
Kaieteur Falls Tours
,
Suriname Tours
Trip code WT-CODE 242045






Transportation:
Bus,Boat,Car,Airplane							


Meals included:
B+L							


Guide:
Yes							


	Overview
	Trip Outline
	Trip Includes
	Trip Excludes
	Gallery
	Booking

We offer this trip all year long. Tours begin on Fridays.
Please Note:
	Visa is required for Suriname.
	Hotel upgrade at extra cost.
	Tour information and prices are subject to change without notice.
	Hotels and lodges are subject to availability.


You can now experience the 3 Guianas on a budget! On this incredible 9 days tour, you will journey through 3 unique countries and learn about their cultures, heritage and cuisines. 
 
Itineraries
Day 1

Arrival

[image: ]Arrive in Guyana. You will be met by our representative and transferred to your hotel.

Overnight at Sleep Inn International



Day 2

Georgetown City Tour

[image: ]Enjoy a morning city tour of Georgetown. The tour includes sightseeing of:

- St. George's Cathedral- the world's tallest free-standing wooden building,

- Picturesque city hall

- The Victorian law courts

- The national museum

- The botanical gardens & zoological park

- And many heritage sites.

The rest of the day is free. Therefore, you can explore on your own or return to your hotel.



Day 3

Kaieteur Falls

[image: ]Take an early morning flight to Kaieteur Falls. See the majestic 740 foot (225 meters) natural wonder from different vantage points. Spend 2 hours at the falls and enjoy a picnic lunch. Return to Georgetown in the afternoon and transfer to the hotel.



Day 4

Paramaribo, Suriname

[image: ]Early transfer to airport for 8:00 a.m flight departure to Paramaribo, Suriname.

Arrive in Paramaribo at 10:00 a.m and meet our representative, who will transfer you to the hotel for check-in.

Afternoon city tour of Paramaribo, passing through the most prominent historic locations in the city centre where you will be impressed by the outstanding architecture. You will also visit Fort Zeelandia, Palmentuin (Palm Garden), the Waterkant and the Central Market.
Return to hotel—rest of afternoon free to visit the Casino or shop for souvenirs. Overnight at Eco Resort Inn



Day 5

French Guiana

[image: ]Morning transfer to Albina and transfer to Kourou. Check-in at your hotel for a 2-night stay.

Overnight at Hotel Des Roches



Day 6

Devil's Island Tour

[image: ]Boat trip to île Royale for your tour of the ruins of the penal settlement that make up the île du Salut. It is forbidden to go one Devil's Island itself. However, you can view the island from the Auberge from île Royale. Learn about the Dreyfus affair. The movie Papillon has made Devil's Island very popular. Return in the afternoon to your hotel for overnight.

Overnight at Hotel Des Roches



Day 7

Arianespace Centre

[image: ]Transfer by bus shuttle to Arianespace Centre. View the central installations and learn more about the space program. Then, return to the hotel and get ready for a noon departure to Paramaribo.

Overnight at Eco Resort Inn



Day 8

Commewijne River
You will enjoy a boat cruise on a comfortable tour boat to Commewijne. Stops include:

- Nieuw Amsterdam, the historic government centre

- Fort Nieuw Amsterdam, an open-air museum.
Next, you will get off at Frederiksdorp to admire the most beautifully restored plantation houses in Suriname. Then, enjoy a delicious lunch in colonial surroundings, after which you will stroll through the once flourishing coffee plantation. Dolphin spotting may also be included in the program. Return in the afternoon.

Overnight at Eco Resort Inn



Day 9

Departure
Transfer to the airport for your flight.






	Accommodation
	Internal flights
	Transfers between airports and hotels
	Listed hotels and hotel taxes
	Activities as described and admission charges where applicable,
	River and land transfers
	Listed lodges with full board and other meals as indicated
	Local guides
	Local beverages


	International airfare
	Airport/departure taxes
	Gratuities
	Optional excursions
	Travel insurance
	Visas.
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Guyana Birds				


From				


			$3,495







				
10 Day(s) 9 Night(s)				


0 out of 							

 (0 Reviews)


Adventure							


Birding										
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Iwokrama Tours				


From				


			$1,100







				
3 Day(s) 2 Night(s)				


0 out of 							

 (0 Reviews)


Adventure							


Short Stays										
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Suriname Samaaka Maroon Tour				


From				


			$2,000







				
N/A				


0 out of 							

 (0 Reviews)


Culture & Landmark							













What are you waiting for?




Happy Customers


Dear Ann,
Thank you for your efforts in making our stay in Guyana a pleasant one. We have now returned to the UK and now review our trip. The photographs show our satisfaction with our trip. We thank you, Harry, Eugene, and all at Dagron Tours. The Kaiteur/Orinduik tour was excellent—the food was good. The Georgetown City tour was very informative. Pity the Essequibo River tour did not come off. A good excuse for a return visit. We enjoyed our day trip to Berbice 63 beach. Overall, we enjoyed it so much that we started planning our return trip. Again, our thanks to you all for making our stay enjoyable.
Best regards,
Dr G.K., Nina & Ryan.




Dear Ann,
 Thank you so much for organising a simply wonderful trip to Guyana. All the guides were first class, interesting, informative and enthusiastic. The lodges were all good, in exceptional locations, comfortable with excellent food. We especially have to thank you for the private charter flights to the falls and on to Iwokrama. That was a real treat!! We felt that we had good value for money and the cost of the tour was much cheaper than certain Guyana tour operators who quoted like for like. We loved the country with it’s amazing wildlife, rainforests and rivers and will sing your praises to anyone willing to listen. If you would like me to post comments on a site such as Tripadvisor, I will do so willingly. It was good to meet you on beautiful Sloth Island. It was a delightful start to our trip. Please pass on our very best regards to Mr. Alliss and the staff. Thank you again and the very best of luck for the future.
Best regards,
Rosie, Moray, Geoff & Ailsa




Hi Ann,
First of all we want to thank you for the great effort you made to arrange our trip to Guyana and Suriname. We recognize and appreciate the juggling required to adjust and readjust the program. We enjoyed the trip immensely. We wish to express our thanks to you for your thoughtfulness and thoroughness in planning and adjusting our visit–and all in such short notice. We won’t hesitate to recommend Dagron to other travellers we know. Please give our best wishes to the staff.
All the best,
Linda and Malcolm




Hi Ann, Althea, Orien and Raplh!
I hope you all are well. I have just returned back to work today. Thank you so much for your kind email and lovely words. I had such a FANTASTIC holiday. Someone today remarked that I looked completely relaxed and they wanted to know where I went so they could go there too! I told them Guyana! What a wonderful trip you planned for me. Thanks again for everything. It’s been fun sharing stories with my parents as well about the trip. Once I have slept more, I will send you some photos. I look forward to seeing you in Guyana again soon.
Take care and enjoy the rest of your week.
Orniyinka, D., UK




Dear Richard and Ann:
We had a delightful and memory-filled trip to the Guianas. The trip to the Falls was the highlight. I have been sharing photos with all of my friends. Mark and I really appreciated all of the work you put in to make the trip as memorable as it was, especially with the problems with the META flight…but that is part of the memories and experiences that make travel so wonderful. Feel free to use us as references if any US citizens need one.
Cheers!.
Jim C Orinda, California 94563
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Contact us


Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Name *First
Last


Phone
Email *
Interested in (Country/Region/Tour)
Comments (you may want to indicate your budget)
Number of persons traveling  *



Submit[image: Loading]





Contact information



Address
Dagron Tours International
91 Middle Street,
Georgetown, Guyana,
South America





Phone
(592)-223-7921
(592)-227-1174





Email
reservations@dagron-tours.com









Affiliated hotels:




[image: Adel's Rainforest Resort]
[image: Baganara Island Resort]
[image: Crown Point Beach Hotel]
[image: Courtyard Paramaribo]
[image: El Dorado Inn]
[image: Eurobuilding Hotel & Suites Caracas]
[image: Lake Mainstay Resort]
[image: The hotel des Roches in Kourou]
[image: Ramada Georgetown Princess Hotel]
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[image: Pegasus Hotel Guyana]
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Manage Cookie Consent




To provide the best experiences, we use technologies like cookies to store and/or access device information. Consenting to these technologies will allow us to process data such as browsing behavior or unique IDs on this site. Not consenting or withdrawing consent, may adversely affect certain features and functions.




Functional



Functional

Always active							





The technical storage or access is strictly necessary for the legitimate purpose of enabling the use of a specific service explicitly requested by the subscriber or user, or for the sole purpose of carrying out the transmission of a communication over an electronic communications network.




Preferences


Preferences






The technical storage or access is necessary for the legitimate purpose of storing preferences that are not requested by the subscriber or user.




Statistics


Statistics






The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for statistical purposes.
The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for anonymous statistical purposes. Without a subpoena, voluntary compliance on the part of your Internet Service Provider, or additional records from a third party, information stored or retrieved for this purpose alone cannot usually be used to identify you.





Marketing


Marketing






The technical storage or access is required to create user profiles to send advertising, or to track the user on a website or across several websites for similar marketing purposes.




Manage options
Manage services
Manage {vendor_count} vendors
Read more about these purposes


Accept
Deny
View preferences
Save preferences
View preferences

{title}
{title}
{title}


Manage consent
                       